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Cultural Heritage (CH) represents a fundamental soci-
etal, ethical and economical resource, and a driver for 
education and social inclusion. To grant these benefits, 
however, CH assets need to be preserved and accessible. 
In particular, the conservation of modern and contem-
porary works of art requires advanced solutions at the 
cutting edge of modern chemistry and material science. 
Works from this era often display mixed media and mate-
rials derived from the industry that were not conceive to 
last long, as well as substrates with enhanced sensitive-
ness to water and organic solvents. Just to mention few 
examples, restoring modern/contemporary painted art 
can prove challenging when it comes to remove soiling 
deposited on the paint surfaces, especially in the case of 
works that are not varnished; the canvasses of the paint-
ings can also become fragile by oxidative and acid-cata-
lyzed degradation reactions; besides, tapes and adhesives 
on contemporary artifacts are difficult to remove owing 
to degradation processes and to the intrinsic sensitive-
ness of paper, inks and dyes; finally, outdoor sculptures 
and mural paintings are exposed to the progressively 
more adverse conditions caused by concerning climate 
changes.

In response to these challenges, the EU funded H2020 
NANORESTART project (NANOmaterials for the RES-
toration of works of ART) developed nano- and advanced 
functionalized materials to ensure long-term protection 
and security of modern/contemporary CH, taking into 
account environmental and human risks, feasibility and 
materials costs. The newly developed tools and materials 

represent a breakthrough in cultural heritage and con-
servation science, and focus on: (i) tools for controlled 
cleaning, such as highly-retentive gels for the confine-
ment of cleaning fluids based on “green” surfactants and 
solvents; (ii) the strengthening and protection of surfaces 
by using nanocontainers, nanoparticles and supramolec-
ular systems/assemblies; (iii) nanostructured substrates 
and sensors for enhanced molecules detection; (iv) evalu-
ation of the environmental impact and the development 
of security measures for long lasting conservation of cul-
tural heritage. Within the project the industrial scalability 
of the developed materials has been demonstrated.

NANORESTART involved 27 partners from 11 coun-
tries, between 2015 and 2018. In a holistic approach to 
conservation, the project gathered centers of excellence 
in the field of synthesis and characterization of nano-
materials, world leading chemical Industries and SMEs 
operating in R&D, and International and European cent-
ers for conservation, education and museums. Such cent-
ers assessed the new materials on modern/contemporary 
artifacts in urgent need of conservation, and dissemi-
nated the knowledge and the new nanomaterials among 
conservators on a worldwide perspective. The new 
solutions, based on green chemistry, have been used to 
restore masterpieces by Pablo Picasso, Jackson Pollock, 
Roy Lichtenstein, Eva Hesse, Giorgio de Chirico, Lucio 
Fontana, Jean Dubuffet, and others. Extensive dissemina-
tion and training on the new products were carried out, 
both in the EU and worldwide, and some of the project 
products are already available on the market.

In this collection we group a selection of ten papers 
to illustrate the highlights of the projects. The selected 
papers are mainly related (but not limited) to the conser-
vation of easel paintings, as the latter represent one of the 
most iconic classes of CH objects worldwide.
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An inclusive review article [1] reports on up-to-date 
advances on oil painting cleaning, discussing models to 
predict swelling or solubility of varnishes and paints, and 
proposing a framework for experimental and theoretical 
investigations into solvent transport in oil paints. Recent 
developments in solvent- and water-based cleaning for-
mulations are also outlined.

Three papers [2–4] present then case studies where 
newly developed cleaning systems, based on retentive 
hydrogels, were used to remove soiling or detrimen-
tal varnishes from the surface of masterpieces by Pablo 
Picasso, Roy Lichtenstein and Eva Hesse. The Picasso 
case study involved the evaluation of recently developed 
gels made of polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) “twin-chain” poly-
mer networks (TC-PNs), which were combined with an 
oil-in-water (o/w) nanostructured fluid (NSF) for the 
removal of a non-original varnish and wax layers from 
the surface of Picasso’s “L’Atelier” (1928, Peggy Guggehn-
heim Collection, Venice) [2]. An extensive physico-
chemical characterization of the combined TC-PNs-NSF 
system clarified that the fluid is partially free to diffuse 
through the network, but also interacts with the gel walls; 
during the cleaning, the dynamics of the fluid at the gel-
artifact interface are controlled by the osmotic balance 

among the interconnected pores of the gel. These features 
provided space- and time-controlled cleaning action, 
allowing the removal of the varnish and wax layers, and 
restoring the integrity of this masterpiece without risks 
for the original paints (Fig. 1). Moving to another iconic 
work, Roy Lichtenstein’s Whaam! (1963, Tate London) 
had accrued a layer of soiling deposited over almost 
50  years of continuous display, which was affecting the 
aesthetic look of this masterpiece. The paper by Bartoletti 
et al. [3] outlines the design and execution of an optimal 
cleaning strategy for what came in as a highly challeng-
ing intervention. Starting with technical and historical 
investigation on the original artifact’s materials, the pro-
cess involved iterative steps following a decision-making 
approach, which eventually comprised the evaluation of 
several established and novel cleaning systems tested on 
representative mock-ups. The optimized cleaning strat-
egy included the use of PVA-based TC-PNs uploaded 
with tailored aqueous solutions, leading to controlled 
and homogeneous removal of the soiling (Fig.  2), and 
marked the first successful treatment in the history of 
this Lichtenstein painting. A similar systematic approach 
and iterative evaluation was followed for the cleaning of 
Eva Hesse’s sculpture Addendum (1967, Tate Collection 

Fig. 1 Pablo Picasso, The Studio  (“L’Atelier”), 1928, Peggy Guggenheim Collection, Venice (The Solomon R. Guggenheim Foundation, New York), 
before (left) and after (right) the cleaning carried out with TC-PN hydrogels loaded with the o/w NSF. ©Succession Picasso, by SIAE 2020
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T02394) [4]. After extensive testing, the surface of the 
artifact’s top papier mâché was cleaned applying an aque-
ous solution with cosmetic sponges, while the sculpture 
ropes were cleaned using tailored formulations of hydro-
gels based on networks of PVA semi-interpenetrated 
with polyvinyl pyrrolidone (PVP), so as to obtain low-risk 
and effective recovery of the artifact’s aesthetics (Fig. 3).  

The conservation of the supports of painted artifacts is 
also addressed, as illustrated by three papers included in 
the selection [5–7]. The first paper reports on the devel-
opment and evaluation of sustainable treatments for the 
consolidation of canvasses in modern and contemporary 
art [5]. Namely, both polar and nonpolar formulations 
were developed by mixing deacidification agents (sub-
µm-particles of calcium carbonate or magnesium oxide) 
with either polar (hydroxyethyl methyl cellulose and 
nanocrystalline cellulose) or nonpolar components (syli-
lated cellulose), and using water or heptane as dispers-
ing media. The application of these products to aged and 
degraded canvas showed good increase of breaking force 
with only low mass uptake and slight optical changes. 
The deacidification results in the deposition of an alka-
line reserve that prevents recurring degradation. The 
second paper evaluates consolidants and deacidifying 
agents based on different nanoparticles (silica, calcium 
carbonate, magnesium oxide, cellulose nanofibrils and 
cellulose nanocrystals) as compared to traditional prod-
ucts, monitoring color, gloss and pH changes [6]. The 
best performing novel formulations were those based 
on calcium carbonate, magnesium oxide and cellulose 
nanocrystals. Cellulose nanofibrils are also promising 

consolidants given their physico-chemical compatibility 
with painting canvasses. The authors of the third paper 
carried out the systematic mechanical assessment of 
consolidants for canvas reinforcement under controlled 
environment [7]. The newly developed consolidant based 
on nanofibrillated cellulose (CNF) was compared to com-
monly used natural and synthetic adhesives, checking 
the visual appearance, consolidation effect, and response 
of the mechanical properties of the treated canvases to 
programmed changes in relative humidity (RH). The 
consolidants form bridges between the cotton fibers, 
whereas the CNF treatment formed a visible continuous 
and dense surface coating. No significant color change 
was observed. Treatment with CNF produced a higher 
value of Young’s modulus than the traditional products. 
Besides, the dynamic mode mechanical testing showed 
that the nanofibrillated cellulose treatment led to the 
highest variation in storage (or elastic) modulus meas-
ured at the end of RH plateaux (20 and 80% RH). These 
results candidate CNF as a promising material for the 
consolidation of canvasses.

Moving to different types of artistic substrates, a 
paper by Mirabile et al. provides a critical overview and 
expansion on the use of two novel methodologies for 
the removal of pressure sensitive tapes (PSTs), which 
employ different cleaning fluids loaded into retentive gels 
[8]. Essentially, hydrogels loaded with an o/w NSF and 
organogels loaded with a green alkyl carbonate solvent 
represent two complementary approaches that altogether 
allow the removal of different classes of tapes from sen-
sitive paper artworks. Thanks to the retentiveness of the 

Fig. 2 Roy Lichtenstein’s Whaam! during cleaning. The difference between the left (cleaned) and right (yet to be cleaned) panels is evident. Photo 
©Tate 2017; ©The estate of Roy Lichtenstein
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gels, both methods permit selective PST removal without 
uncontrolled inks bleeding or matter transport through 
the paper matrix. An inclusive assessment was carried 
out on four completely different paper artworks, where 
the new formulations proved to be versatile tools to 
either remove aged PSTs or re-adhere detackified tapes 
that were part of the original artwork.

The protection of metal surfaces is addressed in a paper 
by da Conceicão et  al., which evaluated the potential 
of a hybrid system made by an imidazolium salt (as an 
anticorrosion additive) and chitosan-based coatings for 
the protection of copper-based alloys [9]. The best per-
formances under accelerated corrosion conditions were 
exhibited by a combination of the imidazolium salt with 
benzotriazole (whose toxicity is decreased by confine-
ment into the chitosan matrix), which granted optimal 
protective efficacy of the bronze surface without chang-
ing the metal appearance.

Finally, advanced detection tools for the analy-
sis of modern artworks are discussed in a paper by 
Aylami et  al. [10]. Surface Enhanced Raman Scatter-
ing (SERS) is a powerful tool for the identification of 
dyes, but its application in real case studies is limited 

by its inherent invasiveness and the need of extract-
ing samples. Instead, the paper proposes non-invasive 
transparent SERS probes fabricated by self-assembly of 
Ag nanoparticles into glass and polydimethylsiloxane 
(PDMS) surfaces. SERS measurements can be carried 
out directly on selected surfaces using these probes, 
which are then removed with no contamination of the 
surfaces. Identification of dyes on a ballpoint drawing 
and a Japanese woodblock print confirmed the poten-
tial of this diagnostic methodology.

Overall, the selection of papers demonstrates a pal-
ette of new exciting and sustainable tools for the res-
toration and analysis of modern and contemporary 
artifacts, opening new perspectives and setting new 
standards in the field of CH preservation.
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